
OFFICE 

575 Trade Street SE 
Salem, Oregon 97308 

PHONE 

503-588-2288 

FAX 

503-588-6424 

EMAIL 

cctv@cctvsalem.org

SERIES AGREEMENT 
2017

Capital Community Television

NAME: __________________________________________ DATE: _________________________________

SERIES TITLE: _________________________________

PROGRAMS WILL BE SUBMITTED VIA:

CCTV Dropbox

Google Drive (requires approval and setup by the Programming Coordinator)

CCTV Staff Member: ______________ (requires staff member’s approval)

IS THIS A SEASONAL SERIES OR ONGOING? IF SEASONAL, HOW MANY EPISODES?
Ongoing

Seasonal: ____ episodes

Producing or sponsoring a series program is a serious time commitment on both your part and ours. 
Please read the requirements below and complete this agreement, returning it to CCTV’s 
Programming Coordinator. NOTE: You will also need to complete a 2017 Program Contract.
Both documents need to be renewed on an annual basis.

PROGRAM SUBMISSION GUIDELINES: (Read and initial each bullet point)

I will complete a Program Contract for each series I produce/sponsor (one contract per calendar year)

All files should be named exactly as they should appear in the program guide. File names cannot contain 
periods or be abbreviated, and the only acceptable special characters that may be used are: Comma, 
Apostrophe or Dash

I understand that my episodes cannot exceed the agreed upon length. (ie; no more than 30 minutes for half 
hour series)

I will submit new episodes at least two weekdays prior to the premiere play, by 1:00pm (this means episodes 
with a weekend premiere must be submitted by 1pm Thursday).
My preferred premiere day is: _________________

I will contact the Programming Coordinator if I will miss a premiere deadline or there will be a period of time 
during which I will be unable to produce a new episode. I understand that a single episode cannot play more 
than 10 times. Once my maximum plays have been met, my series will not play until a new episode is 
submitted. Failure to submit a new episode after one month will automatically result in loss of series time 
slots.

I understand that CCTV will not archive or store my programs for me. CCTV media drives are cleaned 
periodically and without notice. It is my responsibility to archive my programs if I wish to access them in the 
future.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Programming & Promotion Coordinator Kirimi Flitter at kirimi@cctvsalem.org OR (503) 588-2288, ext. 30.
PROGRAMMING HOURS: Tuesday through Friday, 11am - 5pm
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